
Blood

Money

By SAID EL-DAJANI
cldunOIOiphuedu

As the final days of

National Blood Donor
Month come to an end,

the oppominit>' and
chance to make a differ-

ence towards someone's

life continues.

Though the commit-
ment of dedicating an

hour or more out ofyour

day towards drawing

bl ood may seem like a

burden, establishments

such as the American
Red Cross (ARC) and Bio-

Life, are in constant ef-

foris towards making the

process ofdonating more
efficient and pleasant.

While the. ARC em-
phasizes Shfe, need, for

blood, thejjdo not'iro^

vide monetary compen-
sation for donating. On
the other hand, the ARC
does have more donating

options.

Platelet Pheresls

Besides whole blood,

which is the more popu-

lar option of blood dona-

tion, there is a process of

drawing blood known as

Platelet Pheresis, which
separates blood into its

components, drawing

platelets, possibly plas-

ma, then returning re-

maining blood. Though
the procedure is longer

than donating whole
blood (about two and a

half hours), it is easier

on the body and you can
actually finish watching

an entire movie from
their library.

^ Donation: Page 2

Perfect ion. It is a

word to often thrust

upon those who do not

actually deserve such a

severe honor.

But it is not on the

field of athletic battle.

Because in sports per-

fection always has to

end with

And it is that word
"perfection" and that

lingering zero that

brings fourth SuperBowl

XLII and the New Eng-

land Patriots' pursuit of

further perfection.

A win makes them
just the second NFL
tt*am to go perfect and
justthe fifth in the major

four sports (including

the Cleveland Browns in

the pte-NFL league the

AAFC).

Consequently, they

were also the first to ac-

complish this under the

NFL's salary cap policy,

which was established

in 1994 to encourage
competitive equality

among teams.

Their perfect season

started in the fall and
continued, week after

week. NFL record after

NFL record, highlighted

by an AFC title game
win over the San Diego

Chargers on January 21,

A win that sends them
to Arizona this Sun-

day to compete for that

aforementioned fourth

SuperBowl crown.

The perfect season

has also occurred once

in Canadian football,

five times in NCAA
men's basketball, and
a number of times in

NCAA football and
leagues :

the world. The last un-

defeated season came in

1976 when the Indiana

Hoosiers won a national

men's basketball title.

But as their perfect

19-0 season is on the

line against the New
York Giants this Sunday
New England has some-
thing much bigger than

perfection on the line.

They, in fact, have

the chance to go down
as the best franchise in

> Perfection: Page 2
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Campus
Events for the

week of Jan.

30 - Feb. 5

Jan. 30

Campus Ministry

Conversation s-

"Scxy" Christianity, i

WUGIO.

"Controlling the

Animal Within." Wu'
G21, noon- 1: 15 p.m.

i

Non-Diet "Be Fit"
|

Workshops, 6-7:30

p.m. To register, call'

481-6619or visit

hltp://ipf\v.edii/dcs.

.Total "Be Fit" Health

Package; includes '

workshops, Ab Solu-

tion Workshop Feb.

20, session with a

persona] trainer and

l3-month membership!

to the Gates Sports i

Center.

Jan. 31

Party in your PJs, 10,

p.m. - 1 a.m.. Cole

Commons

Men's basketball vs.

South Dakota State, ,

Memorial Coliseum,

'

7 p.m.
I

Feb. 1

Black History Month

begins nationwide. I

Feb. 3

Superbowl parly, i

'6:30 p.m.. Cole Com-
mons.

^ Donation
From Page 1

Nancy Slaphill of the

ARC here in Fort Wayne
travels extensively to ed-

ucate on Platelet Phere-

sis.

"People don't recog-

nize the need for platelets

especially during exten-

sive chemotherapy. Six

to eight units of platelets

are needed daily for four

to six weeks for a leuke-

mia patient," remarked

Sianphill.

Double Red Cell

Double Red Cell do-

nation, similar to whole

blood donation, actually

separates the blood into

components as it is be-

ing drawn. Donors must

wait 16 weeks between

donations.

Plasma

For those financially

strapped, donating plas-

ma may be your route.

BioLife has opened a

new state of the art fa-

cility that concentrates

on Qow of donors as well

as saving lives. BioLife is

part of Baxter Healthcare

Corporation.

Baxter in turn takes

the three million liters of

plasma donated a year

through BioLife, and ac-

cording to local BioLife

Manager Rob Newman,
"Plasma is universal and

can apply towards a mul-

titude of health related

uses, for example, surgi-

cal glue."

To donate:

For Platelet Phere-

sis donation, you must

be at least 18 years old,

weigh a minimum of 1 10

pounds, and be in good
general health. You can

donate platelets as often

as every 48 hours but no

more than 24 times per

year.

For Double Red Cell

donation, you must be

at least 18 years old, with

males weighing at least

1 50 pounds, 5' 1 " tall, and

females weighing at least

175pounds, 5'5" tall.

To donate plasma

you must be at least 18

years old, weigh at least

110 pounds and pass all

other required donor eli-

gibility criteria.

To contact the ARC
Fort Wayne Donor Cen-

ter call (260J 480 - 8229

For more information

regarding BioLife, donat-

ing plasma, or Iheir new
location call (260) 422 -

7435.

Feeling blue?
Those 'winter blahs' may be

Seasonal Affective Disorder

By MELISSA AKA50N
AkasmaOl @ipfw.edu

Do you feel lethargic,

moody, resdess, and un-

able to concentrate? If so,

then you may be experi-

encing Seasonal Affec-

tive Disorder (SAD).

Seasonal Affective

Disorder is a form of

depression that occurs

most commonly during

the winter months and is

caused by the shortened

days and longer nights.

The disorder is still

being researched and has

not been recognized by

the Diagnostic and Sta-

dstical Manual of Mental

Disorders (DSM4} as a

unique mood disorder It

is however, according to

the American Academy
of Family Physicians, a

specifier of major de-

pression.

The disorder is com-
monly referred to as the

'winter blues' and is spec-

ulated by psychiatrists

to be caused by the sea-

sonal change ofchemical

levels in the body.

Melatonin, accord-

ing to http://s!eepcom-

pliance.com, a natural

hormone that is secreted

by the pineal gland in

the brain in response to

darkness associated with

sleep.

While our bodies ad-

just to the lighting of

seasonal change, a neu-

rotransmitter known as

serotonin, which regu-

lates many functions in-

cluding mood, appetite.

and sensory perception,

is being fluctuated and

unbalanced.

There are plenty of

options to be consid-

ered when treating SAD
including a regimen

known as light therapy

This treatment uses a

specially designed light

box in which a patient

would sit away from it to

increase serotonin levels.

One unorthodox method
to a light box session is a

tanning bed.

Though diese meth-

ods are not FDA ap-

proved, according to an

article in Science News
Online, daily exposure to

bright light is about as ef-

fective as antidepressant

drugs.

For those hesitant to

spend money on tan-

ning minutes an alterna-

tive would be the more
popular medication

route. FDA approved

pharmaceuticals such

as Wellbutrin XL, Zoloft,

Paxil, and Prozac are all

serotonin inducers that

influence balance in the

body.

So if you're feeling

down right now. lake a

flashlight to the face, and

go outside aiid play. It's a

temporary solution, but

you might get a laugh.

Henry Louis
Gates Jr.

Harvard Scholar and Writer

Genealogy and Genetics and the

African-American Experience

Thursday

February 7, 2008
7:30 p.m

Rhinehart Music Center

Free public lecture

One or the United States' most influential cultural critics, Henry Louis

Gates Jr. is both an eloquent commentator and formidable intellectual

force on multicultural and African American issues. He is widely

acknowledged for taking African American studies beyond the ideological

bent of ttie 1 9705 and '80s black power movement, and bringing it into a

sctiolarly sphere that is the equivalent to all other disciplines.

He is currently the W. E. B. Du Bois Professor of the Humanities and

the director of the W. E. B. Bu Bois Institute for African

1rr Vv and African American Studies at Harvard University.

American Sign Language interpreter provided upon request

imnibuslectures.orq 260-481-6808

sports history.

In the last eight years,

the Patriots have played

in Five American Foot-

ball Conference title

games, winning four.

In their previous

three trips to the Su-

perBovvl, they have won
them all; led by future

Hall of Fame quarter-

back Tom Brady.

Isn't it fitting that, a

Is Tom Brady better

than Michael Jordan?

Junior Seau better than

Emmitt Smith? Rodney
Harrison tops over Greg

Maddux? That is hard to

say.

But together, as a co-

hesive unit, these New
Englanders have shown
that they are committed
to their program and

"No team in the major four

sports leagues has had a better

winning percentage in the same

amount of time."

team called 'the Patriots'

has become the newest

version of "America's

team?"

A phrase coined by

sportscasters and fans

in the ISSO's to describe

the

Dallas Cowboys,

Adanta Braves and Chi-

cago Bulls- the Patriots

are easily the heir-ap-

parent, becoming die

Winn ingest franchise

in the new millennium,

going 90-28 (from 2001

to present) after a 5-11

season in 2000.

No team in the major

four sports leagues has

had a better winning-

percentage in tiie same
amount of time.

committed to being the

best team ever.

As of now, only their

fellow Bostonians, the

Celtics of the Red Au-

erbach era) can really

claim superiority.

So will the Patriots

of this age become the

best franchise ever?

Only time wll tell,

but a win over the Gi-

ants, bringing home
their fourth Vince Lom-
bard! Trophy in eight

years, will solidify their

place as one of, if not

the best, team in the

history in the NFL.
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Surviving the slump
Make a budget, stick to it and drop the excuses

By JESSIE RUCKMAN
riichjl01@ipfw.edu

So the buzz around

ihe keg is that tlie U.S.

economy is heading to-

ward a recession.

But really, does

it matter since

we are all broke

college students

anyway? Well,

the obvious an-

swer is. ..yes. Of _

"Live within your means
by refusing to charge

anything but emergencies

on credit cards."

By THOMAS KING
U-WIRE

A tax rebate of $300

to fight Ihe recession?

Realty? An unimpressed

"thanks" is the best the

government will get from

me. In the hands of col-

lege students, S300 will

last all of two weeks. In-

stead of cutting checks,

they should pay attention

to the primary concerns

of most consumers: gas

and food.

But wait. If you did

not make more than

$3,000 dollars during the

2007 tax year, then you
do not get any money.

Upset now? Good, let's

continue.

Congress will be vot-

ing in the next week on
whether to pass a $150

billion economic stimu-

lus package. Single Amer-
icans who make between

575.000 andS150,000 will

receive $600; $1,200 will

go to couples, with an

additional $300 for every

child. Workers who do not

earn enough to pay taxes

but have earned more
than S3.000 will receive

roughly S300. Don't fiet;

no one is getting paid

until May or lune. By
then I cannot imagine

how much gas will cost

- maybe S3.20? Prices

always skyrocket in the

summer; we might even

seeS3.50or$3.75,

Gas is more than

twice as expensive as it

was five years ago. Food

prices arc rising along

with the cost of fuel for

shipping and the re-

sulting increased price

of corn for ethanol.

Instead of addressing

these issues, Congress

is throwing money ^t

people — and it isn't

even that much.
1 equate this to giv-

ing someone CPR for a

stab wound. Congress

ends up looking like idi-

ots, and we feel a little

less human.
What is even more

exciting is the noncha-

lant way economists

have gone around
praising this misguided

plan.

Here's a fun quote:

"While a stimulus pack-

age will cost us, It's go-

ing to cost us much less

than doing nothing." That

was Mark Zandi, chief

economist of economy,
com. That's right, he just

made an argument that

the expensive decision is

better than nothing.

The stimulus pack-

age under debate right

now is $150 billion, and
Zandi predicted on CNN
that even a mild recession

would cost the United

Stales $300 billion.

Not only is this pack-

age better than nothing,

it's cheaper, too. If Con-
gress is serious enough
about righting the econo-

my to throw real money at

us, then they should make
, fuel cheaper, or make food

cheaper, or at least do
something halfway mean-
ingful,

"You have to go hack to

tlie Great Depression for

something comparable"

to the risks of financial

meltdown that we have

stacked right now, accord-

ing to Nouriel Roubini in

an article on newsweek.
com. Roubini is a profes-

sor of economics and in-

ternational business at

New York University.

Disenfrachlsed
How our electoral system

ensures that some votes

count more than others

that's a load of bull. These

are creature comforts that

can save your bottom line

if they are reigned in. Tan

once per week and that

coffee fix, five

lattes every week
is not necessary -

try one or two and

see how thai goes.

If you go through

ivithdrawals, try

a smaller cup of

of all ages and life situa- all up and what do you Watch spending Put
lions who are concerned get? a clue. Now you yourself on a budget and
about their bottom line ^^^^ ^^h^t you're play- stick with it. Ifs not rock-
are dimkmrabout reces- ing ivith and can work et science, really. Write
sion-proofing Uieir bank on Step Two. doivn your budget with
accounts. How does one -lyim the fat. You .specific parameters and
jom in? Baby steps. absolutely must go tan- live ivilhin your means

Outline your budget, ^jng three times per by refusing to charge any-
This may seem obvious week, or you must drink thing but emergencies on
to the more conscien- ^ ^enti caramel latie credit cards. Beer is NOT
tiousamongus.anditisa

^^jth extra foam and anemergency
necessary evil ifyou want four shots of espresso.

Rebates can't stop recession

to tame the budgetary or you won't perform well

beast- Grabapenciland on your chemistry exam?
a pad of paper and write 1 would venture to say

down ever>' regular bill

you have. This includes

anything from groceries

to credit cards and car

loan payments. Add it
VOTE

By DOUGLAS SCHMIDT
tchrndnD1@ipfiv.eclu

As the last two elec-

tions made clear, the

way votes are counted
determines our nation's

future. Even ignoring

faulty ballots and voting

machines, there are nu-

merous problems that

keep millions of Ameri-

cans from having

an equal voice in

government.

Republican
Fred Thompson
and Democrat
Dennis Kucinich

dropped out of

the race last week —
after losing a few

early primaries. Their

decision to leave the race
is just one of coundess

California has 55 elec- the next election.

tors, one for every Finally it is possible

665,000 people. Mo\nng candidates that are dis-

from California to Wyo- liked by die majority of

ming would give an indi- the population to win

viciual's vote almost four elections. A Republican

times the weight. might receive 49 percent

Indiana is one of 21 of the vote and the Dem-
states that do not legally

require electors to vote

with their parties.

If electors vote against

ocrai 4B percent, with
the remaining three per-

cent going to the Green.

Fifty-one percent of the

their parties, they could population dislikes the

easily change the out- Republican, but he or

come of the election. she still wins.

The educa-

tional organi-

zadon FairVote

(http:/ /ivww.fair-

vote.org) believes

that instant run-

off voting could

improve ourelec-

tions.

In this system, voters

rank the candidates in

"Moving from California

to Wyorning would give an

individual's vote almost

four times the weight."

According to an ar-

ticle in Slaie by Timothy
, , ^ , ,

order of preference. The
Noah, if just three elec- ^^st preferred candi-

examples of die states tors had changed dieir
dates are counted first.

ivith the eariiest prima- votes after the 2000 elec-
jj ^^ candidate re-

ries playing a bigger role tion, Al Gore would have

in choosing candidates won.

than the rest of the coun- Candidates only need

a plurality of votes to tvin,

rather than the majority.

This encourages those

with alternative politi-

cal viewpoints to ignore

third parties and vote for

try-

Problems ivith pri-

maries are just the be-

ginning. In general elec-

tions, voters choose their

state's electors and the

electors actually cast the the candidate they dis-

vote for president.

The Electoral College

is intended to keep can-

didates from ignoring

states with smaller pop-

ulations, but its disad-

vantages may outweigh

its benefits. The Electoral

College gives dispropor-

tionate influence to in-

like the

Consider a group of

Greens during the 2004

election. The Greens

prefer their candidate,

David Cobb, die most.

John Kerry is their sec-

ond choice and Bush

is their least favorite. If

they vote for Cobb, Bush
dividuals living in states stands a greater chance

with smaller popula- of winning. If they vote

tions. for Kerry, Cobb will get

Wyoming has three less ofa share of Ihe vote

electors, one for roughly and their party will at-

every 174,000 people, tract fewer voters during

ceives a majority, the

second most preferred

candidates are counted,

then third place and so

on until a majority win-

ner is found.

Instant runoff voting

allows third parties to

support their ovm can-

didates without helping

the "wrong " major parry

ivin. If the Greens ranked

Cobb first and Kerry sec-

ond, their votes would be

counted for Cobb on the

first count and then add-

ed to Kerry's totals on the

second count.

Thus, it is impossible

for a candidate the ma-
jority dislikes to win the

election.

For more informa-

tion, visit http;//www.

instantrunoff.com
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RudyisFioridaflop American Royalty
The powerful families tliat rule our nation

Giuliani
gambled
it all on
sunshine
state
By EDWARD NELSON

After focusing his

campaign on Florida

for months, former New
York Nfayor Rudolpli Gi-

uliani is starting to feel

the heat. Giuliani ne-

glected to campaign in

any of (he early caucuses

and primaries, hoping

tliat whatever success he

had in the Florida prima-

ry would build enough
momentum to win many
of the primaries set for

Fehruary5, when over 20

stales will participate.

Giuliani's focus on
Rorida may have corhe

at too great a cost. Not

vrinning any of the early

primaries- cost Giuliani

vital attention from the

media and the voters.

This lime last year,

CNN reported lliat Giu-

liani was by far the stand

out candidate, whh [he

support of 34 percent of

Republican voters. Af-

ter the recent success of

his opponents John Mc-
Cain and Milt Romney.
Giuliani finds himself In

fourdi place.

Not only has Giuliani

suffered from lack of ai-

tenlion from the press,

but information critical

of him has been brought

to voters' attention.

He told MSNBC that

he would not criticize the

odier candidates unless

they spoke ill of him, a

characteristic he said set

him apart from the other

Republicans. However,

Giuliani was recently put

into a negative light when
he denounced Sen. John

McCain's policies in ftont

ofai'lorida audience.

Giuliani's speech
broke the parly's "elev-

entli commandment":
thou shalt not speak ill

of a fellow Republican.

This statute was first pro-

posed by Ronald Reagan

to prevent candidates

from injuring each oth-

er's reputations during

prestdennal primaries,

which cost die GOP the

election in 1964.

Giuliani's support
base does not appear to

be very sturdy. He cites

his success as New York

City's mayor as evidence

that he is hi to lead the

nation, but it seems the

people of New York ace

not all behind him. The
New York Times recently

reported that the city

has paid over S7 millioii

in setding lawsuits and
damages caused by Giu-

liani's policies.

In fact, his popularity

has descended so much
that he will be forced to

fight McCain for the win

in the state's upcoming
primary. Other slalom

like New Jersey ihai weri'

supposed to be easy w\n\

Tor Giuliani are also be-

ginning to favor other

candidates.

Recent polls from

CNN, Gallop and others

show the former mayor
in fourth place for the

Republican nomination,

just ahead of controver-

sial Texas Representa-

tive Ron Paul. Perhaps

most lellingly, Florida

Gov. Charlie Crist, Sen.

Mel Martinez (R-FL) and
even the New York Times

have all recently en-

dorsed Sen. McCain. It

seems lliat Giuliani's en-

deavors in Florida were

not wortli the losses he
has suffered.

To keep tabs on Gi-

uliani's campaign, vish

U[tp://www.ioinru-
dy2008.com.

By DOUGLAS SCHMIDT
sdimdno 1 ©iptw.edu

While candidates

from both parties have

been promoting them-

selves as "agents of

change," it appears that

many Americans ,would

prefer more of the same.

According to daia col-

lected by http://www.

realclearpoliiics.com,

recent polls from CNN,
Gallop, Reuters and other

sources have Sen. Hillary

Climon as the favorite for

the Democratic nomina-

tion. It appears that our

nation is likely to face an-

other four years of lead-

ership from the Clinton

family.

Our country was

founded by people flee-

ing from a king but,

somewhere along the

way, Americans have lost

their distaste for dynas-

tic rule.

For almost 20 years,

there has been either a

Bush or a Clinton in the

White House. Most IPFW
students have never vot-

ed in a presidential elec-

tion wihoui one on the

ballot. Including George

H.W. Bush's eight years

as Vice President, a win
for Clinton would resuU

in an uninterrupted 32

years of the Uvo families

controlling the nation.

These dynasties are

nol a new phenomenon.
America has a long histo-

ry of political "repeals."

lolin Adams was fol-

lowed by his son, John

Quincy Adams. James

Madison was followed by

his second cousin. Zach-

ary Taylor. William Henry
Harrison was followed by

his grandson, Benjamin

Harrison.

Theodore Roosevelt

was followed by his dis-

tant cousin, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt. In

fact, according to the

Franklin Roosevelt li-

brary Web site, Roosevelt

was relaied to n total of

eight presidents, either

by blood or by marriage.

llie list of related

members of Congress is

even longer. From the

Breckinridges to the Ken-

nedys, the Rockefellers

to tlie Van Rensselaers, a

handful of elite families

has long controlled much
of our government. It

seems that a well-known

"brand name" is just as

important in politics as

business.

Unless there is a mas-

sive policy transforma-

tion in Washington, the

national debt will con-

tinue to grow, the pur-

chasing power of die dol-

lar will continue to slide

and the wars in the Mid-

dle East will continue to

drain our economy and
our blood. If Americans

truly desire change, they

can seek fresh leadership

or they can allow Wash-

ington politics to remain

a family business.

Network Now: Speed Networking Event!

NETWORK NOW: SPEED NETWORKING EVENT!
Summit Club, February 20, 2008 6-9 pm

Cost for Students - $10

Register on-line ® www.ipfw.eduycareer (Space is limited to 30 students & 30 employers)

Vou have probably licard of "speed dating", but far Ihosc who arc more interested in a career than roir

ivould like to invite yoQ lo Network Now! This event will give students the opportunity to network with

community members in a short period of lime.

Tliis amijl is spensored by iPSGA, Sociology Sluilenl Association & Delia Sigma Pi

Career Services - 260.4S1.6S95 - www.ipfw.edu/career -KT 109

e, Career Services

iricly of employers/
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TOP 10 WAYS TO
GET OVER >AA/yO/\/E

A FLASH
Horoscopes by Erik Shepherd

' 100 Remind yourself that he/she stabbed you once with

a pencil during an argument, and that it wasn't funny.

P
9.) "Think about how much money you'U save by dying

p
alone," Doug Schmidt, politics editor.

8.) Shred anything that reminds you ofthem.

7.) Look for that snaggle tooth that always drove you

nuts.

6.) Go to a party with a friend and count how many

people you can make out with in a two-hour time span.

5.) Go out to any random bar and try newer,

cornier pick up lines on EVERYONE. Men, women, live-

stock—whatever.

4.) Party until you destroy the brain cells that were once

used to remember him/her.

3.) Get super hot so when you run into them next, they

can drool as you walk away.

2.) Date theirmom/dad...or both. Why not?

1.) Confucius say, "To get over someone, get

under someone else."

Sudoku
Fill in the grid so that

3x3 box contains the
ever
num

fmw.
ers 1

column and
through 9.

9 7 4 1 5
6 4 9

2 8 5 9

6 2 7

6 2 9
1 7 2

6 3 8 4
5 1 9

4 3 1 9 8

Answers

to last

week's

Sudoku

i. 6. 8. 7 1. 2^ 5 3^ 4

3 2. 5^6 9^4 82 1

1 £Z 5_ 8^ 3. 2. 6. 9
4 9.J_ 3 6 8^ 72 5

6 2 2.12 5. 4 9. 3

7 5. 3. 2 1 9. 1 8. 6

8 2 4_ilZ 6 5. 2

52 6.8 2292 7

279456318

Aries Mar 11 Apr 19 »_^\-# libras»p2j-0rta

\t)uviflTlbeaiprisedlKs ^^^.^fHf AHhou^youmaybefeel-

weekbyhownudi positive Biga bitdownti^ are

eneigyflows ffi voir general movfigi4)fDfyou.

cfredkn

Taurus Apr 20- May 20

There isa big mcrue CDmrig

ipforyou Don'tgetiui

Gemini May» June 10

Takeyoj'B^xloutofvDir

eai; or^you vwxi't hear

thattRKkconvig.

^^^^ Cancer JuneZI- July 22

im ^ ThEweek isgong to be

^^£?^ stressfii fluoid post^tress

nr^okynia.

LeOjiily23-JUi9Z2

Don'teatyetowsnow Seri-

ous^ NqreaDy Stop!

\

1$

Scorpio Oct 23- Nov 21

Too nuidi caffeine rs dan-

gerous Slide vuith water

andyou won't havea heart

attadc

Sagittarius Nov22-Decii

PlayApplestoApples to

avoid stress. In^ yoi/D

somedaygo pia

Capricorn D« 22- Jani9

Awisemai onoe sai(i "eat

yoirvegetaWei" He newer

spedfied tfiat tfieycoiiclit

befned

j^^ Aquarius jj

^Kv How'sthatres*^^ Ithou^sa Getbadctothe

Hovu'sthat resolutnn gong?

Virgo Aug 23- Sep 22

Love is traunErtic Always

orryBand^ds. n
PlSCSShblS-MulO

VMhi I thiikaboutyim I get

butterfliesh my stDTTiadi

Ri^afterthatlgetsidc

BAYMONT Ises^ns

**STUDY** WORK OUT** ESCAPE**

WHetfieryou needa Brea^Jrom tfie ordinary

Or Have out oftown guests coming to visit,

nofiirtRertfianyourmvn 6ac^'ard

'Enjoy an indoor fieatedpooC Hot tub,

Oe[u.\e 'ExpavdedContinentaC

(Brea^ast orjfot Breal^ast Buffet! 'Free iHigH Speed

"Wiretess Internet also incfuded! Mention this

^dandpresentyour student I.^. We Have

<Rsserveda very speciaCstudent arufafumni

lliite of$55/nigfitl

BaymanI Reservations: (260) 489-2220

1005 W. Washington Ctr. Rd

lees Inn Reservations: (260) 489-8888

5707 Challenger Pkwy
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This year's Immer-

sion Festival was full of so

much Irish culture that

one couldn't help but

learn something. The Irish

Catholic Mass performed

by Reverend Sean R Kealy,

C.S.Sp. was very interest-

ing and performed mosUy
in Gaelic- Celtic Rhythm
Dancers performed tra-

ditional Irish step dances

and Roger Drawdy and the

Firestarters performed a

rock and roll show mixed

\vilh iraditional Irish

rhythms and instruments.

I even caught up with Cao-

imhe (pronounced KEE-

vah) McNeil, the woman
behind it all.

Why did you starl the

Irish Immersion Festival?

I'm a member of Omi-

cron Psi and one of our

goals is to do charitable

and community' works

and academic events ev-

ery year on a community',

locai, national, and inter-

national level. The Irish

Immersion Festival is an

example, bringing the cul-

ture of Ireland to the peo-

A new lesson in

Westboro Baptist Church Protests Ledger's Funeral

By MONtQUE CUMIN

Courtesy of U-Wite

and the right to protest

teeters on the point of

disrespectful.

in this case, it cross-

s the line.

Someone died, and

because he was doing

his job, these people

have decided to picket

his memorial services

in the name of God.

Those who knew

Willie people are born

and die every day, it is

who they were and what

they did during their

lifetimes lliat people re-

member and reminisce

upon at their funerals af-

ter Ihey are gone.

Actor Heath Ledger, Ledger and admired his message of hatred and
famous for his lead- work deserve the right bigotry.

ing roles in "10 Things to peacefully mourn his Heath Ledger is dead

people.

They have the right to

voice against what they

believe to be wrong.

They have a right to

protest at public events,

on campuses and on tele-

vision.

However, they should

not have the right to in-

trude on someone's me-
morial service ivith a

Hate About

You" and "Broke-

back Mountain,"

among others,

died this week in

bis Manhattan
home due to un-

known causes.

One group

of people has

paid so much attendon

to Ledger's acting career

that it has decided to

do one of the most dis-

"Jesus wouldn't have

protested his funeral, and

they shouldn't either."

do to another: it i:

testing all of his memo-
rial services in the U.S.

In the film "Brokeback

Mountain," Ledger por-

trays a gay cowboy in love

with the character por-

I, the Westboro Bap-

tist Church intends to

picket U.S. memorial
services for Ledger.

There comes a point

when freedom of speech

pleofFortWayneand the

students of IPFW.

What was the biggest

challenge with llusyear's

festival?

The biggest challenge

with this year's festival

was finding the fund-

ing needed for the en-

tire process and going

through the process with

Student Govern-

ment to obtain the

money. There were a

lot of hoops to jump
through with putting

on such a large scale

event. My family and I

even contributed money
in order gel this festival

going this year.

What was the biggest

accomplishment for this

year's festival?

The govern- ment of

Northern I r e -

land

tiff
present-

ed the chancel-
lor of IPFW. Michael A.

Wariell. and the mayor

Fort Wayne. Tom Henry,

a plaque recognizing

their reconciliation and

peace work for Northern

Ireland. A connection is

being formed between
IPFW, Fort Wayne, and

Ireland (hat is be-

ing strengthened by

having this festival.

This connection is

the start of exchange

programs and other part-

nerships between North-

ern Ireland and Fort

Wayne. The Vice-Chan-

cellor of student affairs

was tlirilled, stating that

this year's festival was

a success - and it really

and his work is a

surviving record

of what he ac-

complished dur-

ing his lifetime.

He was an actor.

Actors are paid

to portray char-

acters in televi-

sion and him.

Years from now, people

will remember what he
did in "Brokeback Moun-
tain" as something that

passing and celebrate

his life without these

extremists screaming

at the top of their lungs

respectful and tasteless that he's foreverdamned confronted the subject of

things one human can to hell. homosexuahty - one that

Anyone who has ever has been considered ta-

had a Mend or relative boo in the past,

die suddenlyknowshow The Westboro Baptist

painful the hmeral and Church needs to respect

wake for the deceased his right to rest in peace

can be. and his family and friends'

They know that it is a right to mourn without

trayed by Jake Gyllenhal. solemneventthatmarks dealing with disrespectful

According to Foxnews. the end of one life and a rants and shouts from a

difficult beginning for

those who knew and

loved the person.

The Westboro Bap-

tist Church has the right

to dislike homosexual

misguided group.

Jesus wouldn't have

protested his funeral, and
they shouldn't either

Did you know?..

YOU HAVEA VOICE IN

THIS NEWSPAPER!

Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers
is searching for two memt>ers of the

IPFW student txxly and
two IPFW faculity and staff mambers

to

join our board of directors.

The boand is responsible for making

financial and management decisions for ttiis publication

and also elects the senior staff at the start of eacfi term.

There are four seats open for representatives from the

student body, and two community seats on the board.

-2 student board membets-l yeartefmflPSN, Inc. bylaws
exdude studentswho are membere or employees ofIPSGA).

-2IPFW faculty/staffmembeis-Zyeartemi

Must be generally available for monthly meetings at 1:30pm on Fridays

If you are inteiBsted in this excellent

educational and resume building opportunity,

send a resume and cover letter of application to:

LanyWaidaw
lanyui@asheragencycam

Ttie Comniunlcator
A publK^lkHi or IndUm-PLnduB Sludcl Nawapnpora. Inc.

WaJb Union, S(o. 215
2101 Colaaum Blvd. Eaal. Foo Wayoo, IN 46805

n' 1260) 401-B5M // Fox: (260) 481.6045
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Poppin^ Pills Exhibition
Overdosing Accepted
ByZACHARYHORNBACK

homiliD1@ipfw.edu

On Friday, lanuary 18,

Art Link hosted an open-

ing lo a very interesting

exhibition. Entitled the

-Poppin' Pills Exhibi

lion," its focus is on thf

effect pharmaceutic-;! I

pills have had on our

lives.

A national call w^i'-

made to all artists 18 and
above enticing them to

create art in any farm of

media under the theme.

They were instructed to

create work that depict-

ed phamaceutical pills

in a serious or humor-
ous way. A judging panel

of 15 artists appraised

each of the pieces. They
looked for appropriate-

ness to the theme, and
judged on the quality of

work in the media form

chosen.

A broad interpreta- of pills. Another piece

don of the theme was al- was created entirely out

lowed. One piece, creat- ofpillhoxes, while a third

ed with black and while appeared to be simply

oil paint, depicted two

men carrying a body
in a bodybag - per-

haps telling of what
can happen because I

scribbles on paper, as the

artist seemed to convey

what her artwork would
look like if she were tak-

ing pills.

Of the 50 artists who
submitted work, only 23

liiict work featured in the

exhibition, which hous-

es -10 art e.\!iibits in all.

Poppin' Pilts Exhibition

atlhe

Art Link

ConlemporaryArt Gallery

437 East Berry SI

260.424.7195

lanuary 18 -February 20

OMG.
Breaking News in Hollyweird

By SARAH GEIGER
gelgjeOISiplw cdu

Heath Ledger Found Dead
But Batman is still coining out... right?

VHl has debuted yet another reality T.V. show.

Gone Country. I personally am astounded by the

B-list celeb line up, which includes anywhere from

Sisqo, yes, the singer of the "Thong Song" and even

Maureen McCormick aka Marsha Brady. The show
is quite pointless, it's just taking people who already

can sing and turning them Into country music stars.

Nicole Richie has recendy debuted her after-birth

body and she is already back to being nearly invis-

ible.

Miley Cyrus, of Hannah Montana fame, has had
some scandalous new photos leaked. The photos in-

clude her in nothing but a pulled up tank-top and her

undies, baring her stomach. Disney will most likely

ignore the scandal, seeing as how everyone and their

cousin has seen it's biggest star, Vanessa Hudgens, as

naked as the day she was born.

Britney Spears boyfriend, Adnan Ghalib, has been

selling his boyfriend status lo places like Entertain-

mentTonight. He has been featured in five minute in-

terviews with the show for the last week, talking about

everything from him loving her to saving voicemails

from her.

In other Britney news, her uncle has also spoke

out about her. Claiming he's done cocaine with her

and smoked pot a few times too. He also claimed

she's tried nearly every drug, including meth.

Someone, somewhere sparked the bright idea

to turn The Jerry Springer Show into a musical. One
can't wait to hear more about that.

Amy Winehouse has FINALLY gone to rehab. Yes,

you read right, REHAB. She entered an unidcndfied

program to seek help earlier last week.

Tori Spelling is supposedly pregnant again, and
we will all get to watch every single step of the way
thanks to Oxygen!

Brangelina is supposedly pregnant still, but this

time with twins - excitement!

8y SARAH GEIGER

geigtcD1@ipfw.«du

Recently, Hollywood

suffered from a majorloss

of a fantastic actor. Heath

Ledger, was found dead

in his apartment in the

SoHo disirici on Januarj'

22, 2008. investigators

have ruled out suicide or

foul play, although claim-

ing there were many pre-

scription drugs found in

the bathroom, including

many sleep-aids, both

over-the-counter and

prescribed. The intial

autopsy failed to find

cause of death, but ir

vestigators are still waii

ing for the

Hate About You, and be-

came widelyknown when
he was cast in Brokeback

Mountain.

production at the time of

his death and will still be

released as planned.

Ledger fell in love with

co-star Michelle Williams

while filming Brokeback

Mountain. They later be-

came engaged and had a

daugher, now two, Matil-

da rose. He and Williams

called it quits in early

September 2007.

This loss is ver>' sad-

dening for many people,

fans and celebrities alike.

It's been agreed it's a trag-

edy that was completely

unexpected.

Everconsidered working for The Communicator?

Now'sYour
Chance.

The Communicator has an opening for the following position starting Fall 2008:

Editor In Chief

The candidate will demonstrate CKceptional management and editing skills as well as a motivated work ethic to

manage the overall success of The Communicator The EIC will be responsible for managing the editorial team as

well as staff writers.

The position requires the candidate to maintain and expand relationships within the student body, faculty and

staff as well as community members to coordinate objective and entertaining content.

This position pays a salary of S1 25 per issue.

Persons interested In joining this excellent career-defining and rewarding endeavor should send a r^sumS and

cover letter to the following address:

IPSN.inc,

Attn: Publisher

2101 Coliseum Blvd,WU215

Fort Wayne, IN 46805-144S
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IPFW students,
faculty, staff to
perform in The
Vagina Monologues
Portion of proceeds will be donated

to efforts aiding victims of sexual

assault locally and worldwide

Inadequate medical treatment,

shortages
Fort Wayne nurse influenced by global

outreach opportunities in Mexico

By KATY ANDERSON
AndeknOieipfw.edu

The crilically ac-

claimed play, The Vagina

Monologues, vvil! be per-

formed at IPFW on Feb. 1

and 2 to commemorate
the tenth anniversary of

Eve En Bier's play.

This event will be

sponsored by IPFW Stu-

dent Theatre Organiza-

tion as well as by Voices

Not Victims, an organiza-

tion dedicated to bring-

ing awareness of abuse

and to bring empower-
ment to women.

The Vagina Mono-
logues was a play written

as a response to the guilt

and embarrassment that

women oftentimes asso-

ciate with their bodies or

their sexuality.

The play features

women from various

ages, cultures, and ex-

periences and has been
translated into 45 differ-

ent languages and per-

formed in more than 1 19

countries.

IPFW students, staff,

and faculty will be fea-

tured in theperformance,

A percentage of the prof-

its will also be donated

to the Fort Wayne Sexual

Assault TVeatmenl Center

as well as to Eve Ensler's

V-day Campaign, which
is a proposed day of re-

membrance for victims

of female sexual abuse

and is also an effort to

Slop violence against

women worldwide.

Audience members
will also have an oppor-

tunity to purchase Valen-

tine's Day items or gifts

suitable for any occasion

from the local vendors

and artisans who will be

present at the perfor-

mance.

Vendors will be do-

nating a percentage of

their sales to The Sexual

Assault TYeatment Cen-

ter.

The performances

will lake place at 8 p.m.

each night in the Waib
Student Union Ballroom,

with doors opening at 7

p.m.

Tickets can be pur-

chased at the IPFW Wil-

liams Theatre box office

before the performances

for $15 per ticket, and
also for $20 at the door.

Only cash and checks

will be accepted. IPFW
students receive a $3 dis-

count with a student ID.

James Valez, who is

president of Student

Theatre and is the direc-

tor of the play, believes

that presenting The Va-

gina Monologues will

put perspective on abuse

and bring empowerment
to victims.

"This is a great way to

bring awareness |of sex-

ual abuse) to the IPFW
and Fort Wayne com-
munity, and is a a worth-

while cause," Valez said.

By LOUISA DANIEL50N

When did you learn

to use a toothbrush?

Have you ever stopped to

wonder whether or not

the emergency room will

take care of you? How
about crayons - does

ever)'body know how to

use the colorful school

staples?

Consider the Mayan
Mexico located on the

Yucatan Peninsula. The
village of Valladollid, is

made up of mostly Ma-
yan Indians who up until

the early twentieth cen-

tury, were still in a state

ofopposition towards the

Mexican government.

Due to their draivn-

out resistance, these

people are extremely

poor and have limited

access to some of the

things (hey desperately

need, such as medical at-

tention.

The International

Medical Assistance,

founded by doctors Ro-

berto Rodriguez and
Bruce W, Bonnell, sends

teams of Chrisdan doc-

tors and nurses to Mexi-

co to a small hospital in

Valladollid for two weeks

at a time to give care to

those who need it.

Medical procedures

include cleft lip and pal-

let repair, tumor and

laparoscopic gall blad-

der removal and cataract

Women 25 to 30

years old come
into the hospital

ivith gallstones

they have had
for years. If the

gallstones are

not removed

they can cause

pancreatic in-

fections, which

are painful and
lead to eventual

death.

On the first

day of their trip,

McGaffick said

that there were

about 500 Mayans wait-

ing for consultations out-

side the hospital by 7 a.m.

During the two weeks

she was there, they per-

formed
"These people are extremely 125 sur-

poor and have limited access g e r i e s

to some ofthe things they des- ^"^ ^^^

1 J 1 J- 1
to ^""1

perately need, such as medical down 77

attention."

surgery.

"IYdu had to| hold

the neck and jaw open a

bit so they could breathe

better [after surgery],"

said Jill McGaffick, a Fort

Wayne nurse who trav-

eled to Valladollid last

February.

Although there are

two operating rooms in

the hospital, there is no
real oxygen equipment

for post operative use.

Many of the operations

performed are for chil-

dren who have cleft lips

or palates.

Other surgery is for

adults with gallstones.

due
lack

time.

The medical person-

nel brought donated

baby blankets, travel

soaps, shampoos, stuffed

toys and coloring books

ivith crayons to give the

kids something to do

while they were recover-

ing.

McGaffick recalled

one boy who was feeling

the tip of his crayon. He
had never seen one be-

fore and had to show him
how to use it, according

to McGaffick. However,

she also noted how beau-

tifully these kids colored

who had never before

experienced crayons and
coloring pages.

TVanslators are used

not just for English and
Spanish but for Ma-
yan and the other na-

tive dialects that these

people speak. This can

^ Outreach: Page 12

Ever considered working forThe Communicator?

Now'sYour
Chance.

The Communicator has an opening for the following position starting Fall 2008:

Advertising Manager

The candidate will demonstrate exceptional communicatian skills and a motivated work-echic to manage the

advertising department of The Communicator.

The position requires the candidate to maintain and expand relationships with advertising agencies and clients,

to coordinate advertising materials with the editorial staff, and to invoice and collect revenue from advertisers.

This position pays a salary of S7S per issue, plus 1 5% of your net comissionable sales.

Persons interested In joining this excellent career-defining and rewarding endeavor should send a r^sum^ and

cover letter to the following address:

IPSN,lnc.

Attn: Publisher

2101 Coliseum Blvd., WU:i5
Fort Wayne, IN -16805-1445
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BURRiTOSlOOy.OFF!

THAT'S RIGHT, FREE.

Visit our restaurant at Coliseum & Clinton

and we'll give you a

FREE BURRITO

Thursday, January 3 I st, M am - 8 pm.

@Cl/iipott6
I MEXICAN GRI

& CLINTON
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Players of the Week
Oliver Kook

in a pair of wins this past

weekend, the (tesliman

has 12 block assists, 11

kills, two solo blocks and

a service ace.

Mastodon scores for 1/22-1/27

>CrysIal Martinez

Finished 1st in the 3,000

meter run at Bowling

Green and was pari of the

record setting Distance

Medley Relay team.

Women's Basketball
laniiarj' 22 - 66-52 win overTe.xas PanAm

> Johnna Lewis-Carlisle, 19 points

|anuar>' 26 - 68-50 win over lUPUI

Men's Basketball
Januarj'24- 50-65 loss to Western Illinois

lanuarj' 26 - 59-77 toss.to lUPUl
> Jaraun Burrows. 19 points

Men's Tennis
lanuarj' 24 - 0-7 loss to Ball State

Januarv' 26 - 0-7 loss to Eastern Illind^ft

Women's Tennis
January 26 - 6-1 win over Austin Peay

> Amy Rechl. 6-2; 6-0 at #1 singl

lanuary 27 - 2-5 loss to Evansville

Men's Volleyball
lanuary 25 - 3-2 ivin over George Mason
January 26 - 3-0 win over Rutgers-Newark

STREAK
From Page W

a game out of second.

IPFW started off quickly in this one
as a Reed triple was sandwiched around

a pair of treys from Zuppe.

lnfact,afterlrailing 2-0, IPFW didn't

see the i\Tong side of the score the rest

of the game.

Lewis-Carlisle hit a jumper with :05

left in the first half to give the 'Dons a

29-18lead at the break.

In the second half, lUPUI made a

run, cutting the lead to seven on a layup

by sophomore center Julia Whitted.

IPFW responded with a pair of

The Communicator
fl publicfllion of Indiana-Purdue Student Mtwipaptii, Int

Editorial Staff Contact Us 1

Jessie Ruckman
Editor-in-Chief

Said El-Dajani

Managing
Editor

Zach Hornbaci^

A&E Editor

Dan Vance
Sports Editor

Jil Price

Copy Editor

Alex Wade

IPSN Inc.

Walb Union Suite 215
2101 Coliseum Blvd. East
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Newsroom / Editor

(260)481-6584

CDnlaoBipfwcommumcalororg

Advertising

(260)481-6583
adsSipfrttommuntatw org

Publisher

(260)481-6585

Official Web site

Manager
Editorial Policy 1

Drew McMillen

Web Design

Aaron Greene
Graphic Design

Matt McClure
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triples from Reed and Lewis-Carlisle,

making it 49-36 at the 10:20 mark.

Reed stuck the last of her four triples

with just :38 seconds left and the 'Dons

rolled to the 18 point win.

Lewis-Carlise also had eight

rebounds and hve assists in the wn.
IPFW senior center Juliane Hohne

also scored in double-digits for the

'Dons, finishing with 1 1 points and six

boards.

Whitted registered a double-double

for the Jags. She posted a 20 point, 10

rebound night.

Photo hy HAM NGUYEN

Grip & Rip: Freshinan Jordan Zuppe fights for the ball in an early week
win over former Independent foes Texas Pan American.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.

YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME. '

ADD SOME ADRENALINE TO YOUR SUMMER BREAK ...

ARMY ROTC LEADERSHIP TRAINING COURSE!

Adveniiire training, leadership skills can jump start your career! LTC will

otter one ol the most exciting summers you will ever have. For more information

on how to enroll in Army ROTC and the Leadership Training Course and

for scholarship possibilities contact MAJ Cummins (765) 285-8231 or

at tcummiiis@bsu-edu .

Toucan also visit us on caiiipi

The office tor (he

De[)artment of Ivlilitary Scieiic

Siif
)s located in Ball Gym (Room 1

^ss httD://rotc,iweb. bsu.edu/

ARMY ROTC. START STRONG.
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Mastodons win pair, extend streak
Courtesy of IPFW Athletics

IPFW gol 19 points from senior

guard lohnna Leivis-Carlisle to pull

away from UT-Pan American in the

second half, Tuesday night at the

Milliard Gates Sports Center. The
'Dons would go on to top the Lady

Broncs, 66-52.

Neither team shot particularly well

in the first half, which went to the

break tied at 21.

In the second half, IPFW came out

onaS-Orun, highlighted by a 3-pointer

from freshman guard lordan Zuppe
and a bucket inside by senior forward

Natalie Roberts.

The 'Dons increased their lead to

eight as Lewis-Carlisle went coast-to-

coast foralayup. She was fouled in the

act and made the bonus.

IPFW look its first double-digit lead

ofthe second halfon a nice hoop inside

by senior forward luliane Hohne.

Hohne look a touch pass from Lewis-

Carlisle and rolled to the hoop for the

bucket.

The Mastodons were never really

challenged from that point.

With 7:57 remaining, freshman

guard Chelsey Jackson slashed to the

hoop for two of her 12 points, giving

IPFW a 50-39 lead. They cruised from

there.

The bulk of UTPA's offense came
from senior guard Lekeisha Gray who
finished the night with a game-high 25

points.

Senior guard Tamara Vaughn was
the only other Lady Bronc to hit for

double-digits with 11.

Lewis-Carlisle and Jackson were

the only 'Dons in double-figures,

Zuppe hit for nine points, while

sophomore guard Courtney Reed
chipped in seven.

UTPA (8-12) outrebounded the

Mastodons. 38-35.

IPFW outshot the Lady Broncs.

43.6% to 33.3%, The 'Dons also forced

UTPA into 16 rurnovers,

Leivis-Carlisle, the Summit
League's leading scorer, tossed in

18 and sophomore guard Courtney
Reed added 16 as IPFW drilled lUPUI.
68-50 on Saturday afternoon in

Indianapolis,

The win wass IPFW's third straight,

and puts the Mastodons all alone in

third place in the Summit League, just
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EIVA opponents fall to Mastodons
George Mason, Rutgers-Newark travel

west and fall to ranked Mastodons

By DAN VANCE
vancdjOieipfw cdu

9

McNERNY

Coach Amie Ball's team overcame a 2- 1 deficit on
Friday night on their way to a big win over number
12 ranked George Mason; 30-19. 21-30, 26-30, 30-19,

and 15-g.

"We were pretty fortunate. Played really good tlie

first sei, poorly two and three," Ball said. "But they

went up and beat Loyola the next nighl so they are a

pretty good team."

Senior Brock Ullrich was big in

the opening game with a pair of

service aces. The Patriots never really

contended in the rest of the opening

game.

George Mason hit .561 in the

second game, screaming back into

a match that seemed questionable

early on. Junior Kyle Gramit led the

. .. then undefeted Patriots in games two

iSb ^""^ three. By the end of the third.

JE, with George Mason up 2-1, he had

B^jfth ammassed 20 kills.

Gramit had a team high 23 kills for

the match.

Senior Ail-American CJ. Macias

led the way with 23 kills, his best

match of the year. Fellow senior lason Yhost added a

near double-double of 1 1 kills and nine digs.

Josh Stewart had 14 kills.

'Certainly we are pleased ivith lason Yhost,

especially since Josh Stewart started the year slow.

And Graydon (Ainsworth) . our setter, has done a nice

job so all of the pressure is not on CI," Ball said.

Ainsworth had 56 assists.

IPFW w\\\ play the Patriots two more times this

season.

On Saturday, it was another EIVA team, Butgers-

Newark, that came and fell to the Mastodons. This

time, it was a sweep for Bail's team; 32-30, 30-21, and
30-20.

"They are a rebuilding team and we came out and
were pretty good the first set and we gol a little flat,"

Ball said.

The Scarlet Knights, led by first year coach Karl

France, seemed to let their frustrations get (he better

ofthem throughout the evening.

After a tough first game. IPFW came on strong in

the second, allowing for Ball to go much deeper onto

his bench than he had been able to do thus far in the

young season. Part of that depth came fi-om always

vocal team motivator Dan McNerny.

"Dan has always been a key player for us. We
are happy to get him in there a little bit more," Ball
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LEADER: C.J. Macias, here in a 2006 match, had
a team high twenty-three kills on Friday night.

noted.

In the third game Saturday night, the senior came
on strong playing setter. He had two kills, two digs, a

pair of service aces and a solo block on the night. He
also put up nine assists, including the game winner

to fellow senior Steve Rogers.

The Mastodons also got quality minutes from

freshmen Daryl Shank and Ben Duckworth.

Duckworth had a service ace and four digs,

"Obviously our young kids are pushing our

starters. They came in and played Rutgers better than

the starters in diat third game," Ball said.

This week, IPIW will only be in action once,

visiting Quincy on Friday night.

"Its match we should win which is kind ofthe kiss

of death when you say that. We've struggled playing

well over there." Ball said of visiting Qunicy.

Ball said the team wll travel to Qunicy a day early

for rest, so they are not going into the game straight

off the bus.

"It is a match we need to win."

The team returns home February 16 against Park

University after four road games.

Photo by HAN NGUYEN

FRESHMAN: Chelsey Jackson had
12 points against UTPA.

Season opening
split for women

Courtesy of IPFW Athletics

The IPFW women's tennis team split a pair of

matches this weekend. The Mastodons opened the

weekend with a 6-1 win over Austin Peay, but fell,

5-2 to host Evansville.

IPFW dominated their opening match at the

University of Evansville. The Mastodons only loss

againstAustinPeaycameat No. 2 singles as senior

Stacy Lish got a slow start, but nearly forced a diird

set. falling to Michelle Liew, 6-0, 7-6 (2).

The Lady Governors were no match for the

'Dons. All the singles matches were won in straight

sets, except for No. 4 singles where senior Hanna
Hager oudasted Uura Gonzales, 6-3. 4-6, 10-8.

The 'Dons weren't as fortunate against die Lady

Aces of Evansville. The day started offon a positive

note, as IPFW took all die doubles matches. But,

the only win the 'Dons could manage in the singles

competition was at No, 1 where freshman Amy
Recht topped Lisa Kawamoto in straight set, 6-4.

6-2.

Becht went 2-0 on the weekend, and is

undefeated so far in the spring portion of the

schedule.

With the split, IPFW stands at 1-2. The 'Dons

return to action this coming weekend at Bradley

University. The Mastodons face Saint Louis on
Saturday and host Bradley on Sunday.

Runners break

distance record
The track team competed at the Tom Wright

Invitational hosted by Bowling Green State

University over the weekend.

The Mastodons, who continue to improve over

die indoor season, recorded six top five finishes

including a one-nvo finish in the 3.000m run by

Crystal and Crystina Martinez.

The 'Dons also saw the school record in

the Distance Medley Relay smashed by a team

compiled of Crystina Martinez, Brooke Newman.
Valeric Hardesty, and Crystal Martinez, IPt^ look

second place in the event with a time of 12:20,51.

The previous record of 1 2;34.67 was set in 2006.

The girls will be on hiatus from competition

until February 8. when diey compete in the

McDonald's Invitational,
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cause problems, espe-

cially when the trans-

lator leaves for lunch.

Once when this

happened, a man
who had just received

surgery near his eye

was trying to commu-
nicate with the medi-
cal personnel about

his new toothbrush

and toothpaste. Af-

ter much gesturing,

[hey figured out that

he was trying to find

out how
much
[ oo th -

paste to

apply to

his inci-

sion!

D o c -

tors and
nurses
travel
in

"There's so many
peopleand they crowd
in and they need help
- it's scary," she re-

called. Three to five

hundred people wait,

sitting very quietly for

glasses, dentistry, and
medicines.

'Ever\'body we saw
we gave vitamins to

- especially folic acid

for expecting wom-
en," she said.

Folic acid prevents

the

backs
of cattle

trucks
or a bus, visiting vil-

lages around the Yu-

catan peninsula. On
her trip, McGaffick

stopped in ten villag-

cleft lips and palates

in unborn children.

Prescriptions were
given out in thirty day
doses or more, espe-

cially for those need-
ing vitamins.

"Some villages

had electricity, most
didn't," McGaffick

said. "Most (of the

people) live in huts

and hammocks ... to

stay off the fioor."

Some people trav-

eled four hours just

to reach the hospital.

She recalled one boy
who arrived at Vall-

adollid with a broken

arm.

The Mexican gov-

ernment re-

quires that

patients in

need ofelec-

tive surgery

arrive with

10,000 pe-

sos in hand.

Otherwise,
they will

. only per-

I form sur-

\._ gery if there

-anr is 3 life or

death situ-

ation. This

boy had had x-rays

but no other care for

his compound frac-

ture.

Some patients
arrived ai Valladollid

with their own bottles

of IV medicine, tubes

and bag.

This is common
practice; local phar-

macies freely sell

medicines that in the

United States would
require a prescrip-

tion.

In Mexico, a pa-

tient comes with his

own Zofran and Toro-

dol {nausea and pain
medication) for sur-

gery. If it isn't all used

during his stay, it will

be used for another
patient's.

"It's something
that once you see,

you have to go again,"

said McGaffick, who
will be returning to

Valladollid February

16 for a second two-

week stay. She vrill

be collecting t-shirts,

crayons, small toys

and travel-sized bot-

tles of shampoo for

the patients she treats.

For more information

about International

Medical Assistance

or the next trip to Val-

ladollid, go to www.
IMA-missions.org or

call Jill McGaffick at

755-5322.


